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An Outline of the Australian Sheep Industry
By Ivan C.Heazlewood

There are now about 40 indigenous breeds of sheep in Britain which 
developed over the centuries in specified locations.  Many of them have 
English county names.

In the second half of the 18th Century when the Industrial Revolution 
caused a migration of the population from rural villages to urban centres, 
most of the sheep breeds of Britain underwent change.  For centuries 
wool had been the source of Britain’s wealth and power.  There was now 
a necessity for more meat.  The population increased from 6.5 million in 
1750 to 27 million in 1850.

The emphasis started around 1760 when a Leicestershire farmer, 
Robert Bakewell and his followers, abandoning the old practice of 
sending the biggest and best animals to market and breeding from what 
remained, demonstrated that selective breeding and culling of the 
inferior could effect dramatic improvement in animal production.

Although varying environments and isolation had produced localised 
types, or recognisable breeds, of sheep it was now seen by progressive 
graziers advantageous to have considerable flocks of even type, 
producing progeny closely resembling their parents, and to be able to 
declare that they were pure-bred.  A new profession emerged, the 
specialist breeder of sires for sale or hire to other farmers.

Although throughout the 19th Century breeders both in Australia and 
England claimed that their flocks were pure and promoted them as such 
it was not, with one or two exceptions, till the 1890’s that breed societies 
were established to record pedigrees and validate purity.  The flock 
book for British Sheep is the oldest such record in Australia.  Sponsored 
by the R.A.S. of Victoria and first published in 1898 it documents flock 
histories back, in one case to 1851.    
  
At present there are 15 breeds of sheep of British origin registered by 
the Australian Society of Breeders of British Sheep.  In addition, there 
are several Australian derivatives of British breeds, e.g. Poll Dorset and 
White Suffolk which maintain their own register and administer their own 
society.

British sheep fall into two categories.  Longwools and Shortwools.  
Longwools are typified by Lincolns and Leicesters which have big 
frames, are tall and produce long stapled, strong lustrous wool.   
Shortwools are oftern referred as ‘Downs’ breeds after the low rolling 
hills of Southern England where they originally grazed and where they 
eventually developed into meat specialists.  They are bred to have a 

high ratio of lean to fat and be early maturing.  Southdown, Suffolk and 
Hampshire Downs are examples.

Each category has a specific role in Australia’s 3 tiered sheep system.  
Longwooled, generally Border Leicester, rams are mated with (wool 
specific) Merino ewes to produce the ‘first cross” tier.  The ewe progeny 
of this mating have average quality wool of more length and weight than 
Merino, but stronger and less valuable.  They have bigger frames, better 
fleshing and superior mothering ability.  In turn they are mated to the 
meat specialist, Shortwool, or terminal sire breeds to produce the third 
tier, quickly grown, succulent, prime lamb.

Several breeds have enjoyed such improvement in Australia that they 
have achieved levels of productivity surpassing those in their country of 
origin and as a consequence genetic material has been exported to 
Britain and other sheep producing countries.  Up till about 20 years ago, 
the only means of assessing live sheep was by appearance, or feel.  
New technologies have provided means of measuring eye muscle depth 
and fat cover onlive sheep and these together with other desirable breed 
traits have been combined in a national computer program ‘Lamb Plan” 
which indicates the performance and breeding potential of individual 
animals.

Since World War II twenty sheep breeds have become extinct in Britain.  
Several British Breeds in Australia are categorised as critical or 
endangered and the keeping of a registered flock of rare sheep is found 
by some people, particularly small holders, to be an interesting and 
rewarding exercise.

There are currently 1019 flocks registered with the Australian Society of 
Breeders of British Sheep.  Fourteen breeds are represented by total of 
95,556 ewes.   

Nineteenth century engraving of Bakewell’s New Leicester.
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English Leicester 
By Ivan C.Heazlewood

Leicester Ram

The English Leicester has been largely superseded and now plays a 
very minor role in Australia’s sheep industry.  However, its contribution 
in the 19th Century to the evolution of sheep industries world wide. But 
particularly in Britain and Australia, is inestimable.

As its name implies, it occupied the English county of Leicestershire for 
centuries and was valued for its long strong lustrous wool.

The period from 1750 on is known as the Industrial Revolution.  It was 
also a period of advance in agriculture and animal production, which 
would allow the expansion of Britain’s population from 6.5 million in 1750 
to 27 million in 1850.  Cattle needed to be diverted from being a draft 
animal to produce beef, and sheep, whose main role had been growing 
wool adapted for more efficient meat production.

The work of Robert Bakewell 1725-1795 of Dishley Grange, 
Leicestershire, demonstrated that by selective breeding, Leicester 
sheep could be made fit for market in less than 2 years instead of the 
usual 4 years.  He also pioneered close breeding strategies to fix 
desirable characteristics in his flock and ensure they were passed on to 
subsequent generations.

Bakewell became a celebrity in his own life time and his New Leicester 
became the most sought after sheep breed in Europe.  They were 
infused to some extent in almost every breed of sheep in Britain, and 
were popular in North America where George Washington, the first 
President of the new United States ran 900, on his Mount Vernon estate.  
Bakewell changed the Leicester, and subsequently most other breeds to 
produce more meat, but Britain continued to want more and more wool.

The Merinos of Australia could supply fine wool but as greater quantities 
were needed it was soon realised that crossing with Longwooled 
Leicester’s would produce greater length and weight of wool, as well as 
more meat.

It is likely that pure Leicester’s were present in Australia earlier, but the 
importation of the Bryant Bros. To Tasmania in1824 is one of the first 

recorded.  Numerous others followed, W.J.T. Clarke who took the first 
Leicester’s, or Leicester cross sheep to Victoria in 1836 had arrived in 
Hobart in1829 with 20 quality pure Leicester’s. The Cressy Company 
had Leicester’s amongst the collection of elite livestock, 3 breeds of 
horses, 2 of cattle, and Merino and Southdown sheep, which arrived in 
Hobart in 1826.  No big corporate agricultural colonial venture ignored 
the Leicester.  The Van Diemans Land Company landed them on its 
250,000 acre grant in North West Tasmania by 1830, the Australian 
Agricultural Company had them in New South Wales in the same period, 
and they were included in the South Australian Company’s first shipment 
in he John Pirie in 1836.

Interest in Leicester’s was maintained for 100 years because they 
crossed well with the Merino and delivered good economic results in 
terms of greater staple length and weight of wool, better constitution and 
more meat.  Up to 1920 Europe was not particularly discriminating about 
wool quality so that half-bred and even pure Leicester wool sometimes 
brought more per pound than Merino wool.   

The constant use of Leicester and other Longwool breeds on many 
Merino properties led to accidental and planned infusions, and historians 
agree that many of our leading Merino studs carry some Longwool 
genes.

Leicester Ewe, circa 1910

English Leicester Ram 1994
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Heritage Sheep Australia members that breed 
English Leicesters

Brenton and Anne Heazlewood
Melton Park English Leicester Stud
Founded 1912
“Melton Park”
558 Whitemore Road
Whitemore Tasmania 7303
0363973458
bpheazlewood@bigpond

Ethel Stephenson
Ostlers Hill English Leicester Stud
Founded 1984
“The Homestead”
558 Quinn Road
Broken Creek Victoria 3673
0357641298
estephenson@mcmedia.com.au

Margaret Kingman 
Yarn Time English Leicester Stud
Founded 1992
“Aringa”
40 Clark Road
Tynong North Victoria 3813
0359428367
jkingman@bigpond.net.au

Malcolm and Philippa Baird
Wanstead English Leicester Stud
Founded 1997
“Wanstead Park”
PO BOX 67 
Campbell Town Tasmania 7210
0363811264
wansteadpark@bigpond.com 

Great Year For Triplets
After the extreme drought conditions facing many breeders, reports of  
above average numbers of multiple births have presented a welcome 
increase in flock numbers. 

Ethel Stephenson, Ostlers Hill  English Leicester Stud, Broken Creek, 
Victoria reported that she has had twins, triplets and quads all of which 
are keeping her very busy.

The wise Shepard’s view that nature takes care of it’s self  with multiple 
births and a good season to follow.     

Ethel Stephenson, Ostlers Hill English Leicester Stud 
triplets.   

Epona Park
With great excitement Geniveve and James Burgin of the Epona Park 
English Leicester Stud,Benalla headed to their first sheep show the 
Australian Sheep and Wool Show in Bendigo.  

To their delight they won the Encouragement award presented by the 
Australian English Leicester Association.

Geniveve and James Burgin of the Epona Park English Leicester 
Stud,Benalla
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Doing Your Homework
By Megg Miller

How good are you at spotting historical inaccuracies? I don’t mean in 
regard to general history but livestock and sheep in particular. Related 
to this is the question, where would you go to verify suspect facts?
These thoughts arose recently when glancing at a sheep article for a 
future issue of Grass Roots. The piece made the comment that in 1786 
John Macarthur brought from Spain a flock of Merinos for the colony. 
This sounds okay because we have all read time and again that he kick 
started the wool industry and established the Merino breed in Australia.
Upon checking, a few inaccuracies came to the fore which is 
embarrassing. It is important to be correct when preparing material for 
both promotional and educational purposes, and this point is relevant to 
Heritage Sheep Australia members.

Checking Facts
In general there are a number of options available. With a heritage 
breed whose origins go back for a century or more, William Youatts 
book, Sheep and their Breeds, Management and Diseases, published by 
Edward Law, UK is helpful. Several editions were printed, my copy 
carrying the date 1862. A History of British Livestock Husbandry by 
Robert Trow-Smith may be easier to obtain via an inter library loan. Two 
volumes were published, one covering up to 1700 and a second 
detailing the years between 1700-1900. These books don’t delve into 
topics in great depth but footnotes on each page acknowledge sources 
and guide the keen reader to search out more scholarly reading.
Sheep and our wool industry have been the topic of many Australian 
books. Heritage Sheep Australia can lay claim to the fact that one of its 
members, Ivan Heazlewood, has researched and written A Century of 
Purity and Pedigree and New Sheep for Old Pastures, both 
comprehensively covering British breeds and their introduction to and 
development in Tasmania and to a lesser extent, Victoria.
Macarthur’s Merinos
With a plethora of books available on the Merino in Australia, J C Garran 
and L White’s study, Merinos, Myths and Macarthurs could be said to be 
one of the most scholarly because it has ample footnotes, which allow 
quotes to be traced to their origins, and the context examined.
The first Merinos arrived in 1797, not 1796 and were purchased initially 
by the masters of two ships that were at Cape Town to buy provisions 
and stock. It was a coincidence that the Merinos were for sale, their 
original owner having not long committed suicide and his widow selling 
off all stock and chattels prior to returning to England. 

Southdown Ram

Ryeland 1841

Colonel Gordon had been the commander of the Dutch garrison at the 
Cape and was the recipient of two Spanish Merino rams and four ewes, 
courtesy of the Prince of Orange (Holland) in 1789. Somewhat 
perversely, an order was received two years later from Dutch authorities 
for the return of the six sheep.  By this time ewe numbers had doubled 
and there were numerous rams so Gordon was left with a handful to go 
on with. While the ewes were bred pure, according to Garran and White, 
Gordon had crossed spare purebred rams with local fat-tail ewes, 
creating crossbreds which in turn were bred back to pure Merino rams 
and which produced good quality wool. Some 300 of these crosses, 
which Gordon called ‘baster Spanish ewes’ had been produced by the 
time the English took Cape Town in 1795. Gordon subsequently 
surrendered, receiving much criticism from the Dutch for this, and so 
took his life.
Thirty-two purebred Spanish Merinos were offered for sale, with Lieut 
Kent of the Supply buying 13, Captain Waterhouse of the Reliance also 
taking 13. In port at the same time was the Britannia enroute to England 
with Colonel Paterson and Governor King on board, returning home. 
Gordon’s widow gave each of these gentlemen three Merinos each, 
King sending his animals back with Waterhouse but Paterson taking his 
to England with him.
Kent and Waterhouse procured other stock for the government and also 
the officers including cattle, horses and Cape sheep. The voyage back 
to Australia was uncharacteristically long and both captains reported 
serious losses.
Sir Joseph Banks, who became the President of the Merino Society of 
England, corresponded with officials and farmers in Australia and left 
evidence in his letters on the number of the Spanish Merinos that 
survived the trip and who had purchased them in the colony. Only four 
of Kent’s 13 survived, two of each gender, and he kept a pair for himself 
and sold the remaining pair to his lieutenant. Waterhouse landed 8-9 
animals. He kept a ram and 2-3 ewes for himself, sold a breeding pair to 
Marsden and a ram to Macarthur. Kent had applied for an animal from 
Waterhouse as well, probably a ewe and Captain Rowley was 
mentioned in a letter to Banks from Waterhouse as having received one 
also.
Macarthur was able to obtain the breeding pair from Kent’s lieutenant in 
1797 and a few head from Waterhouse in 1800 when the latter left to 
live in England. Further stock was likely purchased from William Cox in 
1803 who had bought from both Kent and Waterhouse’s multiplying 
flocks. ‘This seems a fragile base on which to build the reputation 
Macarthur gave himself as the owner of the only pure Merinos in the 
colony’, wrote Garran and White who go on to challenge more myths 
about the self made wool king.
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Heritage win at Holbrook

In a rare feat for a rare breed, a pair of two-year-old Dorset Down ewes 
took out the interbreed champion pair of four-tooth ewes award at the 
Holbrook Sheep and Wool Fair.
The two ewes, from Ellen Reed’s stud, Bouldhill,Euroa, Victoria 
collected the Esdale Lincoln Stud Trophy, beating a line-up including 
Poll Dorset, White Suffolk, Lincoln and Merino pairs.
Whie it was uncommon for such a scarce heritage sheep breed to beat 
more traditional breeds, judge Darryl Mac Donald, Fairburn White 
Suffolk and Dorset studs, Daylesford, Victoria, described the two ewes 
as one of the best matched pairs he’d seen.
Mr Mac Donald said the August 2005-drop ewes were exceptional 
examples of the Dorset down breed, and the fact they were due to lamb 
in six weeks meant they were good productive ewes.
The pir were from Bouldhill foundation ewes bought from the Victorian 
Woodhall stud, Wedderburn, and by an New Zealand import from 
Riverina’s only Dorset down stud, Craigneuk, Colleambally.
By Penny Watts
Story courtesy of The Land

Ellen Reed is pictured (right) with Margaret Chapman, 
Woodhall Dorset Downs Stud, Wedderburn, Victoria

Heritage Sheep Australia Woolen Rugby 
Jumpers

We have a small number of rugby jumpers still available, they are priced 
at $80 and can be obtained from Jacque Carr 03 98204172. 

Heritage Sheep Australia Magnets

The fridge magnets for Heritage Sheep Australia and each breed have 
been selling well with several reorders. They look fantastic and make 
terrific gifts.
Magnets can be purchased from Ethel Stephenson for $1 each.  
Ethel Stephenson can be contacted on 03 5764 1298.

Australian Sheep and Wool Show 2008 

All nine breeds of Heritage Sheep Australia were exhibited at the 2008 
Australian Sheep and Wool Show, penned in several tents.
First time exhibitor, Marilyn Mangione, Clarendon Dows Shropshire Stud 
exhibited two Shropshires taking out both Champion and reserve 
Champion ram.

Several English Leicester breeders presented Andrew Beard, Warrong 
with some very good exhibits including first time showing Genevieve and 
James Burgin of the Epona Park English Leicester Stud, Benalla.
Colin Taylor, Koenarl English Leicester Stud, Timboon took out 
Champion Ram and Ewe, while Ethel Stephenson, Ostlers Hill English 
Leicester Stud, Broken Creek won both Reserve Champion Ram and 
Reserve Champion Ewe.

Martin Gilmore, Oberon had some strong competition in the Hampshire 
Downs to place with the Johnson Brothers, Neil and Jeff from the 
Johno’s Hampshire Downs Stud Keith winning both Champion and 
Reserve Champion Ram and Most successful exhibitor, while Champion 
Ewe went to Francis and Neil Murray, Burrandool Hampshire Down 
Stud, Euroa and Horsham College Reserve Champion Ewe

Andrew Beard from the REB Lincoln Stud was very much at home 
judging the Lincolns with Ian and Ray Christie, Garvald Lincoln Stud, 
Byaduk taking out Champion and Reserve Champion Ram and 
Champion Ewe.  Lincoln stalwarts John and Alice Beattie, Esdale 
Lincoln Stud, Yarrawonga won the Reserve Champion Ewe.

Marilyn and Des Stevens, Hallyluya  Ryeland Stud, Myamya, paraded 
their magnificently presented Ryeland team again to take out all the 
Ryeland awards. 

Ian Kyle, Bairnsdale was kept busy with strong Southdown exhibits.
Robert McCartney, Yentac Southdown Stud, Tatura won both Champion 
and Reserve Champion Ram and Andrew Sellers-Jones assisted by his 
daughter Eliza from the Chandpara Southdown Stud, Tylden won both 
the Champion and Reserve Champion Ewe awards and Most 
Successful Exhibitor. 

Missing from the show was stalwart Geoff Baker, Southern Pastures 
Southdown Stud, Cobden who has had to cut back his showing 
schedule due to ill health, we all miss Geoff’s smile and wish him well. 

Colin Talyor, Timboon had a jolly good time judging the Cheviots with 
the sole exhibitors the Greyoaks Stud of Neil Hopkins and John 
Armstrong of Metung with their extremely good exhibits that were very 
well presented.

Hillend Partners had a clean sweep of the Dorset Horns section winning 
all the major awards.  Dorset breeder Laurie Thompson, Myrniong 
commented how well Robert Grieve had his sheep looking.

Dorset Down Champion Ram and Reseve Champion Ewe were 
exhibited by Brad Harland, Craigneuk Dorset Down Stud, Coleambally.
Reserve Champion Ram went to Margaret and Colin Chapman, 
Woodhall Dorset Down Stud, Gisbourne and Ellen Reed, Bouldhill 
Dorset Down Stud, Euroa won Champion Dorset Down Ewe.
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2008 Royal Melbourne Show

This year has seen a return to Sheep being on display from Thursday 
18th September to Sunday 21st September 2008.  For exact Judging 
times please telephone Amber Hibard,  03 9281 7416 or Email 
amber.hibbard@rasv.com.au  

It was agreed at our Heritage Sheep Australia General Meeting will be 
held on 19th July 2008 in Bendigo that this year we hold the Heritage 
Sheep Australia, Annual General Meeting at the Royal Melbourne 
Show on Saturday 20th September 2008 at 10am. 

Attached to this Newsletter is the AGM Meeting Notice, Minutes of the 
2007 AGM and the 2008 Financial Report.  All Heritage Sheep Australia 
members as welcome and encouraged to come. 

2008 Royal Melbourne Show Heritage Display

Heritage Sheep Australia in conjunction with the RASV are putting on a 
display of our Heritage Sheep at the 2008 Royal Melbourne Show after 
the official sheep exhibition.

Planning has been taking place for some time, organizing sheep, historic 
post and rail fencing around the pens, appropriate backgrounds and 
signage to fit into the allocated space.

Des Stevens has volunteered to stay on at the show and look after all 
the sheep, then deliver some of the exhibits home.  We are very grateful 
to Des for giving his time to do this and knowing his expert sheep 
husbandry skills we are very comfortable putting our Heritage Sheep in 
his care. 

In order to limit costs to Heritage Sheep Australia and breeders, were 
possible we have used sheep that are being exhibited at the show or as 
geographically practical. 

Heritage Sheep Australia would like to thank the following breeders for 
assisting us with sheep for the display.
Ryeland   D & M Stevens,  Hallyluya Ryeland Stud, Myamyn, Victoria
English Leicester   CR Taylor,  Koenarl English Leicester Stud, 
Timboon,Victoria

Lincoln   IS Christie, Garvald Lincoln Stud, Byaduck, Victoria
Shropshire  J,H,A & L Beard,  Orange Grove Shropshire Stud, Koroit,
Victoria
Dorset Horn  MI Grieve, Hillend Dorset Horn Stud, Millbrook, Victoria
Cheviot  JR Armstrong & ND Hopkins, Grayoaks Cheviot Stud, Metung,
Victoria
Hampshire Down  H Raven, Jurambula Hampshire Down Stud, Henty, 
NSW
Dorset Down  C & M Chapman, Woodhall Dorset Down Stud, New 
Gisbourne,Victoria
Southdown  A Sellars-Jones, Chandpara Southdown Stud, Tylden, 
Victoria

Members are very welcome to assist Des anytime with the display we 
envisage the public asking many questions!  If you are available any 
days please let me know !  
This  is very much a work in progress and we hope if it is successful we 
can develop it further next year and use it at other shows and field days.

Guild Insurance Display Sponsor

Guild Insurance is sponsoring our Heritage Sheep Australia display at 
2008 Melbourne Show.  We are very grateful for their sponsorship of 
$2000 towards signage and our display.  

With sponsorship very hard to find we thank them for their continued 
support and encourage members to think of them when you are doing 
your insurance.  

To discuss your insurance needs further please contact Jim McConnell 
on 03 9373 2500, or Freecall Guild Insurance on 1800 810213

Off to the Show

Display Boards and Banners

Display boards and banners are available for any member that wishes to 
set them up at local shows, expo’s and field days.  Contact Jacque Carr 
on 03 9820 4172 to locate their where abouts!

Next Newsletter Issue December 2008
Thank you to all those members who have contributed to 
this issue believe it or not l had more copy than l could fit in, 
so if your contribution was not in this issue it will be in the 
next. I still need more for the next issue so please send it in 
by the 15th November 2008.


